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Abstract
The aim of the study was to describe the patterns of seatbelt
wearing among the road users in Putrajaya by time, locations,
gender, type of vehicle and seat positions. An observation survey
method was used to determine the intended objectives. Two
periods of observations (morning and lunch hour) were chosen
in order to identify the traffic safety culture among the working
population in Putrajaya. A total of 4 984 vehicles and 7 708
occupants were observed during the study period. Results of the
study revealed that seatbelt wearing for drivers was 55.2% (95% CI
53.8 to 56.6), for front passengers was 46.1% (95% CI 43.8 to 48.4),
and the combined rate for front occupants was 52.7% (95% CI
51.5 to 53.9). Seatbelt wearing rate for rear passengers was very
low (4.8%; 95% CI 3.5 to 6.5). After controlling for confounders,
times of observations were significantly associated with seatbelt
wearing for drivers, rear and front passengers. Gender was a
significant factor for seatbelt wearing for front occupants but not
for rear passengers. By type of vehicle, the finding revealed that
occupants of multipurpose vehicle (MPV)/sports utility vehicle
(SUV) were more likely to be wearing seatbelt as compared to car
occupants. This survey highlighted a few key areas of concern
that could give potential implications for targeted interventions
by the enforcement officers and relevant stakeholders.
Key words: seatbelt wearing, road traffic accident
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1.

Introduction

Road traffic fatalities are expected to increase as the world
continues to motorize. Similarly, Malaysia is undergoing rapid
motorization. In 2007, a total of 1 034 418 new vehicles were
registered and making up of a total of 16 825 150 vehicles
registered in Malaysia in which 44.3% were cars (RTD 2007). The
World Health Organization report entitled World Report on Road
Traffic Injury and Prevention estimated that traffic accidents
are responsible for approximately 1.2 million deaths per year
and 50 million injured people all over the world (WHO 2004).
Based on the current trend, projections estimated that these
accidents will be the third most common cause of death by 2020
(Murray and Lopez 1996) in the world. In Malaysia, road traffic
accident was the 3rd leading cause of death among males, and
7th most common cause of death among females in year 2000
(IPH 2004). In 2005, of 6 200 road traffic deaths registered, car
drivers and passengers made up about 20% of the death, which
only surpassed by the number of death involving motorcycles
accidents (57.8%) (PDRM 2005). In Putrajaya, the number of road
accidents recorded was 795, with seven deaths in 2006, while in
2008 the number of death increased to nine (Putrajaya PDRM
2008). As the population of Putrajaya is growing, the number of
road accident is also expected to increase if there is no effort to
curb the issues.
Putrajaya is one of the Federal Territories, governed directly by
the Federal Government of Malaysia. It serves as the Federal
Government Administrative Centre for Malaysia; therefore, the
population of Putrajaya is mainly among the public servants.
Putrajaya sits on 4 931 hectares of land which can accommodate
a population of up to 320 000 when it is fully developed (PPJ
2009). In light of Putrajaya serving as the Administrative Centre
for the Federal Government as well as the destination for
foreign and local tourists, the government has introduced the
concept of zero fatality vision as a new approach to tackle road
safety issues in Putrajaya in order to reduce the number of road
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accidents and fatalities. Twelve measures have been identified
for the implementation of the Putrajaya Zero Fatality Vision
(PZFV). These include conducting speed limit surveys at selected
locations, carrying out a road safety audit, organizing road safety
programme, installing electronic cameras and closed-circuit
television cameras, upgrading pedestrian crossings, having safer
road to schools and increasing public transportation usage and
accessibility (The Star, 18 February 2008).
Seatbelt wearing is a vital and is a proven road safety intervention,
thus, seatbelt wearing is to be part of the important components
for the PZFV. Shimamura et al. (2005) in his study showed a
45% reduction in fatalities or severe injuries when previously
unbelted passengers began to use seatbelt. Other studies
reported that wearing a seatbelt reduces the risk of fatalities
among front passengers (Elvik and Vaa 2004; NHTSA 2008) by
45 to 50%. Morgan (1999) reported that back seat lap belts and
shoulder belts are 32% (95% confident limit: 23 to 40%) and 44%
(95% confident limit: 35 to 50%) effective in reducing fatalities
compared to unrestrained back seat occupants. Other studies
also suggest that seatbelts can reduce fatalities among rear
passengers by 25 to 75% (Elvik and Vaa 2004). Seatbelts are most
effective in frontal impact crashes, and they reduce the risk of
death and serious injury in a crash by almost 50% for both drivers
and front passengers (IRCOBI 1986; Evans and Frick 1986).
Given the proven effectiveness of seatbelts in reducing the
number of deaths and severe injury cases, it is a matter of
national interest in every country to measure seatbelt wearing
to track changes in wearing rate as a function of various efforts
to increase wearing rate. In Malaysia, the mandatory seatbelt
law for front occupants was enforced in the early seventies (RTO
1958). Since then, the rate of seatbelt wearing has increased. A
few studies were conducted to measure the seatbelt wearing
rate in Malaysia. The earliest study to measure wearing rate in
Malaysia was conducted among taxi drivers in 1993 in the city
of Kuala Lumpur and revealed a seatbelt compliance rate of 40%
(Hauswald 1997). In 2003, a study was conducted in the state of
Selangor to determine the status of seatbelt wearing among car
occupants and it recorded a much better compliance rate – 76.6%
for car drivers and 56.0% for front passengers. The combined
compliance rate for front occupants was 71.1%. Besides that, the
2
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study also made an effort to observe wearing rate among rear
passengers and found that none of the rear passengers wore
seatbelts (Kulanthayan et al. 2004). Three years later (in 2006), a
study was conducted by a group of researchers from the Ministry
of Health Malaysia, revealing that the compliance rate for front
occupants (71.3%) did not improve much as compared to the
compliance rate in 2003. This survey was part of the National
Health and Morbidity Survey III which was done every ten years.
There were no results mentioned about compliance rate for
drivers, front passengers and rear passengers in this study (IPH
2008).
The mandatory seatbelt wearing for rear seatbelts took effect
on 1 January 2009, which was 30 years after the law for front
occupants was enforced. To promote rear seatbelt wearing, the
government launched a national advocacy campaign beginning
June 2008, six months prior to the effective date of enforcement.
The first three months of the campaigns focused heavily
on raising public awareness on the benefit of wearing rear
seatbelt and the upcoming effective date of rear seatbelt law
enforcement, while the elements of stern advice and warnings
by enforcement officers were included in the second threemonth advocacy period. By 1st January 2009, law enforcement
had taken place in addition to the existing advocacy activities.
During the advocacy campaign, in addition to rear seatbelt
wearing, the government also promoted front seatbelt use.
A group of researchers from MIROS collected data on wearing
rate on a monthly basis to track the changes in wearing rate as a
feedback mechanism to the government. Recent findings (as of
May 2009) revealed that compliance rate was 90.9% for drivers,
87.6% for front passengers, and 30.3% for rear passengers.
However, to the date of this study, there is no study conducted to
measure the compliance rate among road users in Putrajaya, the
Administrative Centre for the Federal Government, where most
of the government policy is formulated including the policy for
seatbelt wearing. This study would be the pioneer for measuring
seatbelt compliance rate in Putrajaya and its findings could be
used as the baseline for the PZFV. The aim of the study was to
describe the patterns of seatbelt wearing among population in
Putrajaya by time, locations, gender, and seat positions.
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2.

Methodology

The observation was carried out in Putrajaya for seven (7) days
from 25th May to 3rd June 2009, covering only week days. A
total of nine sites were selected for observation. Criteria for site
inclusion were slowing of traffic, entrance of a specific parcel
and entrance to a specific food court, and a safe position for
viewing traffic at the closest distance. A total of four sites were
selected to represent the entrances of a specific parcel or office
areas. The sites were the main and back entrances for Parcel E,
the main entrance for Parcel D (no back entrance for Parcel D),
and the main entrance for Parcel C (no back entrance for Parcel
C). An observation site was selected at the Seri Wawasan Bridge
to capture the working population entering Precincts 2 and 3.
A total of four sites to represent food court areas were selected;
entrances to Food Court at Precinct 16, Food Court at Precinct
9, Food Court at Precinct 8, and Food Court at Taman Warisan
Pertanian.
In order to study the safety behaviours among working
population in Putrajaya, two periods of observation were
chosen. The first period was from 07:15 to 08:45 to capture the
behaviours of vehicle occupants while they were commuting
for a longer distance; from home to office. Putrajaya practices
three flexible working hours for the government officer, that is
07:30, 08:00 and 08:30. The latest they should be in the office is by
08:30. The observation period was extended to 08:45 to capture
for the latecomers if there was any. The second period was from
12:45 to 14:15 to represent the behaviours of vehicle occupants
while travelling for a short distance in Putrajaya; from office to
food court. Four research assistants were stationed at each
observation site, under supervision of a research officer during
each data collection period, rotated over the sites and time
periods. To minimize measurement errors, experienced research
assistants from the rear seatbelt intervention study were utilized
to conduct the observation for seatbelt wearing in this study.
Three observers were tasked to observe and record seatbelt
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wearing. The data was collected manually using a form. One
observer was specifically assigned to count all vehicles passing
through the observation sites. He also counted the number of
vehicles that carried at least one rear passenger. It was expected
that the number of vehicles with at least one rear passenger
would be low especially during morning period as the culture of
car-pooling is not well practiced in this country.
The survey targeted all occupants of light-duty vehicles, which
included cars, light trucks, vans, multipurpose vehicles (MPV) and
sports utility vehicles (SUVs). Each observation period was for a
duration of one and a half hours, and took place during daylight
hours (between 07:15 to 08:45 and 12:45 to 14:15). Vehicles with
heavily tinted windscreen and windows were excluded from the
observation.
Data was entered into a database using EPI-INFO statistical
software by trained officers. Then, data cleaning was done by
a researcher before analysis using EPI-INFO statistical software.
Frequencies were calculated and cross-tabulations were
performed, and 95% CI were calculated. Chi-square analysis
was performed to compare seatbelt wearing rate between
different types of vehicle occupants, seat positions, and time of
observation, locations, and gender. Logistic regression was then
applied to identify factors associated with seatbelt wearing after
controlling for confounders. Adjusted odd ratio (OR) and 95% CIs
were calculated. The dependent variables were status of seatbelt
wearing for driver, front passenger and rear passenger, and the
independent variables were time, location, gender, and vehicle
type.
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3.

Results

3.1

Observational survey responses

There were 4 984 vehicles with predominantly passengers cars
(M1 category) with a total of 4 404 (88.4%) were observed during
the period of the study (Table 1). This figure accounted for 41.5%
of the total traffic (12 016) during the observation period. Out of
4 984 vehicles observed, only 854 (17.1%) have at least one rear
passenger. Of the total vehicles observed, 78.1% were accounted
during peak traffic hours when people were travelling to office
(07:15 to 08:45) and 21.9% came from observations made during
lunch hour period (12:45 to 14:15). These accounted for 36.4%
and 65.5% of the total traffic during those periods respectively.
A total of 7 708 vehicle occupants were observed during the
study. Drivers made up 64.7% of the occupants followed by
front passengers (24.2%) and rear passengers (11.1%). The
mean number of occupants per vehicle was 1.5, and female
predominated in front seat passenger (75.6%) and in rear seat
passenger (67.4%). Males (60.7%) accounted for over half of the
total drivers.

Table 1 Number of vehicle observed by category of vehicle,
Putrajaya, 2009
Category of vehicle

No. of vehicle observed (%)

Car
MPV/SUV
Truck and van

4 404 (88.4)
557 (11.2)
23 (0.5)

TOTAL

4 984
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3.2

Seatbelt Wearing

3.2.1 Overall seatbelt wearing
Seatbelt wearing was significantly higher for drivers (55.2%; 95%
CI 53.8 to 56.6) than for front seat passengers (46.1%; 95% CI 43.8
to 48.4), and the combined rate for front seat occupants was
52.7% (95% CI 51.5 to 53.9). Seatbelt wearing rate for rear seat
passengers was very low (4.8%; 95% CI 3.5 to 6.5).

3.2.2

Seatbelt wearing by gender and type of
occupant

Table 2 shows the result of seatbelt wearing by gender and type
of occupant. In general, females were significantly more likely
to be wearing seatbelt than males for front passengers (odd
ratio = 1.43) and drivers (odd ratio = 1.12). The rate of seatbelt
wearing was consistently low for rear passengers and there was
no significant difference between male and female.
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Table 2 Seatbelt wearing rate by gender and type of occupant, Putrajaya, 2009
Occupant
Driver
Male
Belted
Unbelted
Female
Belted
Unbelted
Front passenger
Male
Belted
Unbelted
Female
Belted
Unbelted

%
Wearing
rate

(95% CI)

Odd ratio
(95% CI)

3 023
1 591
1 432
1 958
1 157
801

52.6

(50.8,54.4)

1

59.1

(56.9,61.3)

1.12 (1.07,1.18)

456
180
276
1 411
680
731

39.5

(35.0, 44.1)

1

48.2

(45.6, 50.8) 1.43 (1.14,1.78)

279
14
265
577
27
550

5.0

(2.8,8.3)

1.07 (0.53,2.17)

4.7

(3.2,6.8)

1

n

P value

<0.001

0.001

Rear passenger
Male
Belted
Unbelted
Female
Belted
Unbelted

0.83

3.2.3 Seatbelt wearing by time of observation and
		
type of occupant
Table 3 shows seatbelt wearing by time and type of occupant.
Drivers were significantly more likely to be wearing seatbelt at
all times than front and rear passengers. By time, drivers were
significantly more likely to be wearing seatbelt during morning
(07:15 to 08:45) than lunch hour period (12:45 to 14:15) (odd
ratio = 1.59; (95%; 1.40 to 1.80)). This finding was similar for front
passengers (odd ratio = 1.71; (95%; 1.41 to 2.08)). Even though
the seatbelt wearing rate was low, the pattern was more obvious
for rear passengers whereby 2.5 times of rear passengers were
more likely to be wearing seatbelt during morning period than
lunch hour period.
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Table 3 Seatbelt wearing rate by time of observation and type of occupant, Putrajaya, 2009

Time of day
07:15–08:45

12:45–14:15

07:15–08:45

12:45–14:15

07:15–08:45

12:45–14:15

3.2.4

Occupant

n

Driver
Total
Belted
Unbelted
Driver
Total
Belted
Unbelted
Front passenger
Total
Belted
Unbelted
Front passenger
Total
Belted
Unbelted
Rear passenger
Total
Belted
Unbelted
Rear passenger
Total
Belted
Unbelted

%
Wearing
rate

(95% CI)

Odd ratio
(95% CI)

P value

58.3

(56.6,59.9)

1.59 (1.40,1.80)

<0.001

46.8

(44.1,49.5)

1

3 620
2 109
1 511
1 342
628
714
51.3

(48.3,54.2)

1.71 (1.41,2.08)

<0.001

1 120
574
546
38.0

(34.5,41.6)

1

6.7

(4.6,9.6)

2.48 (1.20,5.22)

2.8

(1.5,5.0)

1

739
281
458
431
29
402
424
12
412

Seatbelt wearing by site of observation and
type of occupant

(i) Drivers
Table 4 shows seatbelt wearing rate for drivers by site of
observation. There was no significant difference of seatbelt
wearing among drivers by entrance of parcel but significant
difference was noted at the entrance of food court. The highest
seatbelt wearing rate was observed at the Seri Wawasan Bridge

9
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Table 4 Seatbelt wearing rate of drivers by site of observation, Putrajaya, 2009
Occupant
Drivers
Entrance Parcel E
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Parcel D
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Parcel C
Belted
Unbelted
Total
At the Seri
Wawasan Bridge
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Drivers
Entrance Food
Court Precinct 16
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Food
Court Precinct 9
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Food Court
Precinct 8
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Food Court
Taman Warisan
Pertanian
Belted
Unbelted
Total

%
Wearing
rate

n

(95% CI) Chi-square P value

3 637
56.0

(53.1,58.8)

58.9

(55.5,62.3)

59.1

(55.9,62.3)

60.7

(56.9,64.5)

46.3

(40.4,52.3)

51.9

(45.7,58.1)

47.9

(42.6,53.2)

36.8

(29.4,58.1)

4.71

0.190

9.49

0.023

676
532
1 208
492
343
835
554
383
937

399
258
657

131
152
282

137
127
264

171
186
357

60
103
163
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(60.7%) followed by Parcel C (59.1%) and Parcel D (58.9%). The
lowest wearing rate was recorded at the entrance of Taman
Warisan Pertanian (36.8%) followed by at the entrance of Food
Court Precinct 16 (46.3%) and at Food Court Precinct 8 (47.9%).

(ii) Front passengers
Table 5 shows seatbelt wearing rate for front passengers by
site of observations. There was significant difference of seatbelt
wearing among front passengers by entrance of parcel but no
significant difference by entrance of food court. The highest
seatbelt wearing was observed at the Seri Wawasan Bridge
(59.7%) followed by Parcel C (53.6%) and Parcel D (51.5%). The
lowest wearing rate was recorded at the entrance of Taman
Warisan Pertanian (33.1%) followed by at the entrance of Food
Court Precinct 8 (34.1%) and at Food Court Precinct 16 (41.2%).
The overall pattern was consistent with driver’s pattern except
that the second and third lowest position was reversed as
compared to driver’s seatbelt wearing.

(iii) Rear passengers
Table 6 shows seatbelt wearing rate for rear passengers by site of
observations. The seatbelt wearing rate among rear passengers
was consistently low across the site of observations. The lowest
value was recorded at the entrance of Food Court Precinct 16
(1.8%) followed by Food Court at Precinct 9 (2.6%) and Food
Court at Taman Warisan (3.0%). The highest seatbelt wearing
was observed at the entrance of Parcel E (7.8%) followed by
Food Court at Precinct 8 (7.6%) and Parcel D (7.2%). There was no
significant difference of seatbelt wearing among rear passengers
by site of observations.

11
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Table 5 Seatbelt wearing rate of front passengers by site of observation, Putrajaya,
2009

Occupant
Front passenger
Entrance Parcel E
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Parcel D
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Parcel C
Belted
Unbelted
Total
At the Seri
Wawasan Bridge
Belted
Unbelted
Total

n

%
Wearing
rate

(95% CI)

44.9

(40.0,49.9)

51.5

(44.8,58.2)

53.6

(47.2,60.0)

59.7

(53.2,65.9)

P value

13.92

0.003

6.06

0.108

182
223
405
117
110
227
133
115
248

145
98
657

Front passenger
Entrance Food
Court Precinct 16
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Food
Court Precinct 9
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Food Court
Precinct 8
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Food Court
Taman Warisan
Pertanian
Belted
Unbelted
 Total

Chi-square

41.2

(31.5,51.4)

45.1

(36.8,53.6)

34.1

(27.1,41.7)

33.1

(25.3,41.7)

42
60
102

65
79
144

59
114
173

45
91
136
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Table 6 Seatbelt wearing rate of rear passengers by site of observation, Putrajaya,
2009

Occupant
Rear passenger
Entrance Parcel E
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Parcel D
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Parcel C
Belted
Unbelted
Total
At the Seri
Wawasan Bridge
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Food
Court Precinct 16
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Food
Court Precinct 9
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Food Court
Precinct 8
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Entrance Food Court
Taman Warisan
Pertanian
Belted
Unbelted
Total

n

%
Wearing
rate

(95% CI) Chi-square P value

7.8

(3.4,14.7)

7.2

(3.3,13.2)

4.4

(1.2,10.9)

7.1

(3.1,13.5)

1.8

(0.0,9.7)

2.6

(0.3,9.2)

7.6

(2.5,16.8)

3.0

(0.6,8.5)

1.03

0.74

3.71

0.29

8
95
103
9
116
125
4
87
91

8
105
113

1
54
55

2
74
76

5
61
66

3
97
100
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3.2.5

Seatbelt wearing by type of vehicle occupant
and category of vehicle

Table 7 shows seatbelt wearing by category of vehicle and
type of occupant. There was a significant difference of seatbelt
wearing by category of vehicle among drivers. MPV drivers were
significantly more likely to be wearing seatbelt than car drivers
(odd ratio = 1.21). Truck and van drivers have a lower tendency to
wear seatbelt as compared to car drivers. However, the difference
was not significant. This could be due to a small sample size of
truck and van drivers recorded in the study. For front passengers,
MPV front passengers were more likely to be wearing seatbelt as
compared to front passengers in cars; however, the difference
was not statistically significant. However, for rear passengers, the
finding was similar with drivers; MPV rear passengers were more
likely to be wearing seatbelt as compared to rear passengers of
car.
Table 8 gives the adjusted odd ratio of seatbelt wearing by
category of vehicle occupant. There were significant differences
for time of observation for seatbelt wearing of all occupant
categories. Gender was significant for drivers and front passengers
but not for rear passengers. Location was not significant for all
types of vehicle occupants.
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Table 7 Seatbelt wearing rate by type of vehicle and type of occupant, Putrajaya,
2009

Occupant
Driver
Car
Belted
Unbelted
Total
MPV/SUV
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Truck and van
Belted
Unbelted
Total

n

%
Wearing
rate

Odd ratio
(95 %)

(95% CI)

P
value

54.7

(53.3,56.2)

1

59.4

(55.2,63.5)

1.21 (1.01,1.45)

0.04

34.7

(11.9,52.2)

0.64 (0.36,1.11)

*0.08

45.4

(45.4,47.8)

1

51.2

(44.1,58.3)

1.27 (0.94,1.3)

0.11

41.1

(15.2,70.2)

0.92 (0.47,1.8)

**0.80

4.1

(2.8,5.9)

1

9.2

(4.7,15.9)

2.38 (1.16,15.12)

2 410
1 992
4 402
331
226
557
8
15
23

Front passenger
Car
Belted
Unbelted
Total
MPV/SUV
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Truck and van
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Rear passenger
Car
Belted
Unbelted
Total
MPV/SUV
Belted
Unbelted
Total
Truck and van
Belted
Unbelted
Total

748
901
1 649
104
99
203
5
7
12

30
701
731
11
108
119
0
5

0
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Table 8 Adjusted odd ratio for seatbelt wearing rate by category of vehicle
occupants
Type of occupant

Adjusted odd ratio
of seatbelt wearing

(95 CI %)

*P value

1.60
1

(1.39 to 1.83)
-

<0.001
-

1
1.29
0.45
1.01

(1.08 to 1.55
(0.18 to 1.12)
(0.98 to 1.03)

0.005
0.089
0.515

Drivers
Time
07:15–08:45
12:45–14:15
Vehicle type
Car
MPV
Truck and van
Location
Gender
Male

1

Female

-

-

1.28

(1.14 to 1.44)

<0.001

1.74
1

(1.41 to 2.13)
-

<0.001
-

1
1.38
1.61
1.03

(1.02 to 1.85)
(0.55 to 4.69)
(0.98 to 1.07)

0.034
0.387
0.179

Front passengers
Time
07:15–08:45
12:45–14:15
Vehicle type
Car
MPV
Truck and van
Location
Gender
Male

1

Female

-

-

1.26

(1.01 to 1.57)

0.046

2.84
1

(1.41 to 5.74)
-

0.004
-

1
2.64
0.00
1.08

(1.27 to 5.51)
(0.00 to 0.00)
(0.95 to 1.23)

0.009
0.999
0.192

1
0.84

(0.43 to 1.65)

0.618

Rear passengers
Time
07:15–08:45
12:45–14:15
Vehicle type
Car
MPV
Truck and van
Location
Gender
Male
Female

*P value of Multiple Logistic Regression
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4.

Discussion

This study aims to determine the seatbelt wearing compliance
among the road users of Putrajaya, the Administrative Centre
for the Federal Government, where most of the government
policies are formulated including the new policy for rear seatbelt
wearing. The study findings would serve as a baseline for the
PZFV launched by the government. Based on the background of
the overwhelming evidences demonstrating the effectiveness
of seatbelts in preventing injuries and death in an event of a
crash, seatbelt wearing is one of the critical elements in the PZFV.
Apart from that, the findings could also reflect the status of traffic
safety culture among government servants working in Putrajaya.
This study found that the seating position in a vehicle has a
strong correlation with seatbelt wearing. Seatbelt wearing was
highest among drivers (55.2%; 95% CI 53.8 to 56.6) followed by
front passengers (46.1%; 95% CI 43.8 to 48.4) and, alarmingly
low among rear passengers (4.8%; 95% CI 3.5 to 6.5). The overall
seatbelt wearing rate for drivers and front passengers were lower
than seatbelt wearing reported by a national survey conducted
by MIROS. Recent findings of a national survey (as of May 2009)
revealed that compliance rate was 90.9% for drivers, 87.6% for
front passengers, and 30.3% for rear passengers. It was alarming
that the results were also lower than was reported by a study
conducted by Kulanthayan et al. (2004) for the state of Selangor
six years ago. For rear passengers, wearing rate has not improved
much as compared to 2008 figure before the law for mandatory
rear seatbelt wearing took effect on the 1st January 2009 (Norlen
et al. 2008).
This study revealed that females were more likely to be wearing
seatbelt as compared to male for drivers and front passengers, as
also found in other studies (Aekplakorn et al. 2000; Vivoda and Eby
2002; RSA 2007). This implies that gender was a significant factor
for seatbelt wearing rate among drivers and front passengers.
However, for rear passengers, this study reported that gender
was not a significant factor for seatbelt wearing.
17
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This study also found that time of the day was a factor that
significantly influenced seatbelt wearing for all vehicle occupants
regardless of their seat position. The seatbelt wearing rate was
higher in the morning as compared to the afternoon, which
contrasted with a study from China that showed lack of seatbelt
wearing among drivers in the early morning (Routley et al. 2007).
This contrast could be explained by different travel distance
that was made by the vehicle occupants in the early morning as
compared to the afternoon. In the early morning, most people in
Putrajaya travelled for a longer distance, usually from their house
to the office, whereas, in the afternoon they travel a shorter
distance from the office to the food court and vice versa.
Univariate analysis revealed that location was one of the significant
factors that influenced seatbelt wearing in Putrajaya for drivers
and front passengers but not for rear passengers. However, after
adjusting for other variables (gender, type of vehicle, and time)
location was not significant for all types of vehicle occupant. This
signifies that the significant effect of location at initial analysis
was confounded by other factors, and after removing the effects
of other factors, location of observation was not a significant
factor for determining the seatbelt wearing in Putrajaya.
As a whole the overall seatbelts wearing rate for drivers (55.2%),
front passengers (46.1%) and rear passengers (4.8%) in Putrajaya
were still low regardless of seat position, type of occupant,
location of observations, and time of observations. Since Putrajaya
is the Administrative Capital for Malaysia and the place for mainly
the government servants to work and stay, the present seatbelt
wearing rate was not satisfactory. Furthermore, Putrajaya is the
destination for foreign and local tourists, and poor compliance
in seatbelt wearing among the government officers will give a
negative image to the government.
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5. Conclusion
The overall seatbelt wearing for drivers, front passengers, and
rear passengers were low despite legislation for mandatory rear
seatbelt wearing and advocacy efforts by the government coming
into effect six months before the survey. This survey highlighted
a few key areas of concern that give potential implication for
targeted interventions by the enforcement officers and relevant
stakeholders. The key areas are: overall seatbelt wearing was
lower than the national seatbelt wearing rate; lack of seatbelt
wearing at all locations regardless of time of observation; and
drivers and passengers of car were more likely not to be wearing
seatbelt as compared to drivers and passengers of MPV. Male
were more likely not to be wearing seatbelt in contrast to female
for both drivers and passengers. As enforcement is a proven
necessary accompaniment to legislation and it has also been
proven to be an effective measure to increase seatbelt wearing,
the study findings provide a key area for selective or targeted
enforcement activities.
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